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Cat../om.,a  Speech  Bullet..n

•Cali/ornia  JJigrk  School  Speech  A66oc.,ation

ifezDhafutt
By the Honorable John F. Foran
Twentv-third Assembly District

RELATIVE TO COMMENDING THE UNIVERSITY OF
SAN FRANCISCO'S CALIFORNIA SPEECH FINALS

WHEREAS, The California State  Speech Finals for high school forensics fmatists will be held at the
University of Sam Francisco on April 27 to 29,1972; and

WIIEREAS,  The  purpose  of  high  school  forensics  has been  to provide informed, responsible  and
articulate young people, who in seeking an education desire to make themselves useful members of society ;
and

WHEREAS,  High  school  forensics  organizations  stand  for  excellence  in  scholarship  as  well  as
training in areas of self expression ; and

WHEREAS,  The California Hich  School Speech Association as the guiding force behind hich school
forensics programs in California has provided  students from  all over the State with a forum for developing
and presenting their ideas in a clear and lorical manner; and

WHEREAS,  The  Philhistorian  Debating  Society  of  the  University  of  San  Francisco  over  its  109
years  history   has   proved   to   be   an   organization   providing   the   University   and   the  community  with
outstanding opportunities for selfexpression ; and

WHEREAS,  In recognition  of the need  to  fumith young people  with  an environment in which the
free  exchange  of ideas  can take  place,  the University  of San  Francisco in conjunction with the  California
High  School  Speech  Association  will  host,  for  the  first  time  on  its campus,  the Canfomia  State  Speech
Finals, April 27, 28, 29,1972; now, therefore, be it

RcsoJved by 4ssemb/);ma# Jotin F. Fora#, That the University of Sam Francisco's California Speech
Finals be a successful and purposeful experience for the participants and host alike; and be it further

jteso/vet,  That a suitably prepared copy  of this resolution  be  transmitted  to the University of Sam
Francisco.

Members Resolution No.  221

Dated:   Aprd 24,1972

Signed

Qrd,1A= :', -
Honorable John F. Foran

23rd Assembly District
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Cc.,;/o-iac  JJ.,grk  Sckoo,  Speech  A66ociat.,on
Spring  1972

CRlrrilRIA-BASED   INSTRUCTIon  PROJECT
GENERATES   HATIoliAL   INTEREST

As  the    Committee  on    Criteria-Based     ln-
structiori  completes  its  second  year  of    opera-
tion,   it  has  become,  increasingly  evident  that
the  project    has  gained    national  prominence.
In  its  February  issue  of     SPECTRA,   the  Speech
Cormur.ication  Association  devoted  a  two-column
a.rticle  to  the  work  of  the  committee.     Patrick
Kennj.cott,     Associate  Executive  Secretary  for
I.esearch  of  SCA,  `rrote  to  the  cormlttee.

. . .the  ;ctivities  described  in  this
(f irst  annual)  report  appear    to  me
to  be  of  exceptional  merit .....
It  is  ref reshing  to  us  to  see  people
in  "tl.ie  f ield"  enp,aging  in  such  im-
portant  activities ....  Again,
thaulc  you  for  ;}[g±±£    concern  and     ef -
forts  in  the  area  of  accountability.
I  believe  these    ef f orts  are  already
having  a  constructive    impact  on  the
activities    of  the  Association  and  I
am  sure  they  will  continue    to  do  so
in  the  future.

Barbara  Wood,     Chairman  of  the  SCA  Educa-
tional  Policies  Board,  notified  the  comittee
that  at    their    March  meeting,     the  Board  had"discussed,  in  detail,the  First  Amual  Report
of  the  Cormittee    on  Criteria-Based    Instruc-
tion" :

Let  me  (and    the  entire    Educational
Policies  Board)   cormlend  you  and  your
group  for  your  efforts.    We  were  lm-
pressed    with  the    quality ....
There  is  no  question    that    account-
ability    is    crucial    1n  curriculum
planning,  and  that  further  research
must  be  conducted  in  this  area.   .   .
Thank  you  for  the  excellent  work.

(Continued  Page   3,   C;1urm   1)

The  fee  lr`.crease,    he  noted,

CHSSA  OVERRIDE  ASSESSMENT   INCREASEI)

The  cost  of  increased  services  f inally  has
taken  its    toll  on  the    California  High  School
Speech  Association    fee  structure.    The    State
Speech    Council,    meeting  in  San  Franclsco    on
April  27,    voted  to  increase    the  override  as-
sessment  for  each  member  school  from  $6.00    to
$8.00  effective  for  the  1972-73  academic  year.
This  increase  represents    the  f irst  change    ln
the  a§se88ment  in  five  years.

Larry  Mendes,  Area  Two  Chaiman,     stressed
the  f act    that  the  Council    had  earmarked    the
$2.00  increase  for  curriculum  development.  For
the  past  two  years,CHSSA  has  flnanced  the  Crl-
teria-Based  Instruction    project    using    funds
formerly  budgeted  to  the  curriculum  director`
1n  each  Area.    However,  rising  costs  of  travel,
materials.and  printing  for  the  project  members
required    that  additional    funding  be  obtained.
D1§cusslon  during  the  Council  meeting  indicated
that  the  fee  increase  alone  would  not  be  suf f lc-
lent  to  fund    the  entire  curriculum  development
work  now  being  conducted  by    CHSSA    and     that
other  monles  would  continue  to  be  allocated  from
the  general  funds  as  well.

Bob  Walther,  Chairman  of  the    Comittee  on
Criteria-Based  Instruction,    expressed  his  and
his  colmittee's  appreciation  to  the  members  of
the  State  Council  and  to  CHSSA    menber-schools
for  their  support    and    assistance    during  the
past    two  yearsI___
will  enable  the  comnlttec    to  meet    nore  of ten
and,  therefore,  to  move    more  quickly    toward
the  completion  of  the  project.

U.S.F.    SUCCESSFULLY   HOSTS   STATE   SPEECH   TOURNEY

University  of  San  Francisco  proved  itself
to  be  a  gracious  host  for  the  California  High
School   1972  State  Speech  Tournament.     Students
and  coaches  representing  166  Calif ornia  high
schools  participated  in  the  three-day  tourna-
ment   on  April   27,   28,   and   29.
(Continued  Page   3,   Column   1)
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CHSSA  PRESIDENT
corml,ETEs  TE"  OF  OFFlcE

Dear  Coach,

a   For  the  past  three years,  it  has  been rty
honor  and  pleasure  to  Serve  a8  the pre81dent
of  the  Callfornla  High  School  Speech Aa8ocla-
tion.    There  18  no  doubt  ln my nlnd  that  we
have  one  of  the hardest  working  high  School
organlzatlon8  1n  the United  States.    The  ln-
tere8t,  eageme8§,  and  cooperation  8houn ty
Council nenber8,  repregentlng  every  area  of
our  State,  has  been  phenomenal.

I believe we have  done "ch  to  8trengthet
currlcular  and  conpetltlve  Speech ln Call£ori
nla.    Currlculun research and  developnent  18
headed  for national  recognltlon.    Intelligent
changes  have  been uncle  ln  "1es  governing  com
petition.    We  have  a  good  knowledge  of  what  19
going  on  ln  the  legl81ature.    our  relatlon8hlp
with adrlnlBtratlve organlzatlons  18  excellent.
CHSSA  18`\ nou  on  the  approved  118t  of  organlza-
tlon8  of  the  State  Board  o£  Educatlori.

The  Bucce8s  o£  CHSSA  is  directly  attrlbut-
all. to  each lndlvldual who  has worked dill-
gently  to mke Calif onda a  leader  ir  the oral
cor"nlcatlon§  field.    My deepest  appreclatlon
i8  extended  to  all who  have been  involved  ln
the  acco"pllBhnents  of  our  organlzatlon.

My  9peclal  gratltnde nu8t  be  expreB9ed  to:
ROBERT  WAI.Tom  {UCIA)   and  RAIALIE  REBER  (Hone-_   `    .        .I_I_  .]ja+--minaElon  aLndI(uJ,PILL   Hal.J14J+*,    \_ ___,
steaLd,  Sunnyvale)  for  their  detendnatlon  aLna
per8evefence  la mking  the  goals  of  the  Comlt-
tee on Crlterla-Based  hstructlon a reality.
MLARIAN  MELCREN   {Stagg.   Stockton) ,  VILLEN
BI-ACK  (Norvalk) ,  and  JOE  IAGRESE   (Sveetwater,
National  City)  for  provldlng  continued  asglBt-
ance  ln  corrlculun.    Tow RAGGLun  {Alhanbra)
for  hl8  orlglnallty  and  enthuslagm  ln develop-
1ng  a  respectable  SPEEor BunE"  and  Sta`te
Congre88.    rmEN MEI.I,GREW  for  continuing  to
make  our  BunEIIN  a valuable  po88es81on  and
RICHAro  GUSTAFSOu   (Mlra  Co8ta,  mnhattan  BeaLch)
for  creating  nev  excitement  in  Congress.    JACK
ENSFIELD  (Honte-Vlata,  Danvllle)  for  coping
contlnunlly with  the problens  of  flnaaces.
CARENDALE  FEENANDES   {Fremont ,   Sumyvale)   for
her  contlnulng  contrlbution8  to  the  Couacll
and  f or  her  giving ne  personal  as91stance  so
(Continued  aext  colum)

(Continued  f ron  Column  1)

wllllngly  and  frequently.    LARRY  MEroES
(Mchtie,  Fregno)   and  GERTRUDE  BACCUS   (Red-
1atidg)  for  provldlng  stable  leadership  as
area chalmen.

Our  State  Tournament was  especially
pleasant  this  year.    Father  Denpsey  and  the
Denber8  of  the Philhlstorlan Debating  Sac-
1ety  of  the Unlverslty  of  Sac Francl8co  de-
Serve  a  apeclal award  f or  their  careful
plans  and may  findne8ses.    The  facllltle9
Were  excellent.    The  number  of  judges  va8
unique  for  State  toumanent8.    The nay  con-
venlenceg  for  coaches  were menorable}  the
reception ca9  a  aellght.    Even  the weather
was  beeutlfully planned.

I  an delighted  that  Dick Gu8taf son will
6e rty  eucce88or.    He  has  displayed  the  energh
entho81agn.  ed  81ncerlty which mke  I or  out-
Btandlng  le&derahlp.    My  congratul.tlons  to
Gha8 ,

my all of you  enjoy a revardlng  s-er.
I  an looking  forward  to  jolnlng  all  of  you
aext  year  in  the work  o£  CHSSA.

Sincerely,

HRE   /irTTTL an Curmings
CHSSA  Pre81dent
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Criteria-Based  IDstruction  Proj.(Con't.  p.i,Col.1)

Sever.al  members  of  the  Speech  Comunicatlon As-
sociation  and  the  Iatematlonal  Ccmunicatlon As-
soclatlon  from various  p8rtg  of  the  United  States,
have  agreed  to  serve  ag  crltlcs  for  the  project.
Co]mittee  Chairman Bob  Walther  predicts  that  their
assistance will  be  invaluable  to the  comlttee' a  at-
tempts  to  arrive  8t  a  quality  finished product.

The  Cormlt,tee  on  Crlteri8-Based  In8tructlon
plans  to publish Shortly  its  Second Armual  Report,
ThlB  report,  which will  include  a  draft  of  the"Goal  Structure  for  Speech  Cormunic8tion  Instruc-
tion  in  Grades  K-14,"  will  be  miled  to  all  1971-
1972  CHSSA  member  schools  without  charge.

Ey-LAws  ARE  Ai\rmD

Article  Ill,  Section  Ill,  p.IO  -  Add  I.    League
Participation

i.    League  participation:      Schools  ulthin  the  geo-
graphical  area  of  a  recognized  State  league  are
eligible  for  menfoership  within  the  league.    |f
a  school  within  a  geographic8l  area  of  a  recog-
nized  league  desires  to affiliate  and/or par-
ticipate  in the  activities  of another  league,
the  request  must  be  submitted  in writing  to  the
presidents  of  the  two  leagues  by June  i  of  the
preceding  school  year.    A  two-thirds  affirmtive
vote  of  the  member  schools  of  both  leagues  shall
be  required  to  allow  the  request.    The  decision
]"st be  declared  no later  than June  15.    If  the
applying  school  or  either  league president  wish-
es  to  appeal  the  decision,  he  may  submit  the  ap-
peal  in  wrltlng  t,o  t,he  CIISSA  president  and  the
area  chairmen  no  later  than  June  30.

Section  IV  -Rules,  F.,  6..  b..   (i),  add:

(a.)    A  typeurit,t.en  copy  of  the  programed  read-
ing  shall  be  filed with  the  Touraanent  Com
rittee  at  the  time  of final  registration.

(b. )    Introductory and  trangition8l  material
shall  be  underlined.

U.S.F.    SUCCESSFULLY   HOSTS   STATE   SPEECH   TOURNEY

(Continued  from  Page  1)

Adding  dignity  and  honor  to  the  occasion  were
the  two  Resolutions  received  from  Representative
John  F.   Foran.   23rd  Assembly  District.   and  from  the
Senate  Rules  Cormittee  by  Senator  Milton Marks  of
the  Ninth  District  and  by  Senator  George  R.  Muscone
of  the  Tenth District.

mayor  Joseph  L.  Alioto  proclaimed  April  23
through  April  30,  1972,  University  of  Sam  FTan-
clsco's  California  Speech  Week  in  San  Francisco.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE   I)EBATE :
INTRAPERsONAL ,   Bun   STILI.  UNREAI.ISTlc

William  R.  DeMougeot

Profe8gors  Walvlk  and  Mehrley  presented  a  most

±:::I::::?gig;:::::n:fw:I::e=: :::a:::8f:::1:; ::¥.
view  of  the  primary  function  of  competltlve  debate.
However,  there  are  two  polnt8  on  which  many  coaches,
e8peclally  those  whose  experience  goes  back many
years,  would  differ  with  then,  and  lt  18  on  those
two  polnt8  that  the  concern--even  the  dlsgu8t--of

defenders  of  debate  rests.

The  first  ls  their  tentious  defense  of  the  use  of
debate  jargon  and  Such  devlce8  a8  abbrevlatlons,
nane§  of  cases,  etc.    If  oral  expression  of  the  re-
sults  of  lntraper8onal  comunlcatlon  18  of  virtually
no  importance  (a8  Walwlk  and  Mehrley  contend) ,  one
must  wonder  why  we  need  to  travel  hundreds  of  miles
at  great  expense  to  confront  opposition,  when  ve
could  simply  mail  briefs,  and  refutatlons  thereof ,
to  some  person  (even  a  computer)  who  would  then  Judge
how veil  each  person  had  developed  his  capacity  for
intellectual  lnqulry?    My  greater  obje  tlon  to  that
contention  ls  that  lt  as8ume8  either  you  have  the
audience,  or  the  audience  ls  able--and  obligated--to
interpret  the  debater's  verbal  shorthand.    Ah,  but
there  ls  an  audience,  albelt  of ten  a  single  human
being,  1n  the  persofl  of  the  judge.    Which  brings  us
to  their  statenent  that  "the  language  must  be  chosen
with  a. vlev  to  its  lntelllglbillty  and  appeal  to  the
audience."2    Who  ls  this  audience?    If  it  were  always
someone  leanred  ln  the  topic,  as  well  a8  in  the  jar-
gon  of  the  competltlve  debate  world,  who  acted  as
judge,  the  Walvik-ifehrley  defense  of  a  speclallzed
language  would  have  some  validity.    Ilowever,  as  we
all  know,  that  ls  tlnattalnable,  even  lf  lt  mere  de-
sirable.    At  the  average  toumanent,  many  judges  will
be  people  who  understand  argumentatlon,  who  may  even
have  coached  or  debated,  but  who  know  little  about
the  topic  for  that  year.    Is  the  debater  under  no  ob-
llgatlon  to  make  hlm8elf  clear  to  those  people?    The
sub-culture  of  prestige-tournament-debating  ls  surely
the  originator  of  the  current  enthu81asn  for  jargon.
1f  only  because  so  many  f eel  impelled  to  lmltate  then.
Yet  lt  attempts  to  eliminate  the  problem  by  uslag
only  judges  who  are  wllllng  to  accept  the  tens  of
that  sub-culture.    Rules  for  the  various  tournaments
further  the  development  of  an  elite  group.     One  Such
rule,  for  the  National  Debate  Tournament  excludes
people   (like  me)  who  have  coached  for  20  years  or
more,  but  have  heard  only  a  few  debates  ln  the  cur-
rent  year.    At  some  prestige  meets,   coaches  of  tears
are  permitted  to  delete  names  of  judges  who  may  not
suit  the  style  of  their  teams.     Such  rullngs  produce

Wllllam  R.  DeMougeot  i8  Prof e8sor  of  Speech  and  Dir-
ector  of  the  Division  of  Public  Address/Comunlcation
at  North  Texas  State  University,  Denton,  Texas.

I  Theodore  J.  Walwik  and  R.   Samuel  Mehrley,
"Intercollegiate  Debate:  An  Interpersonal  Vlev."
Speech Teacher,   XX   (September   1971) ,192-194.

2  Ibld.,1.94.
(,Continued  Page  4,   Column  1)



Intercollegiate  Debate   (Con't.   fr.   p. 2)

an  elite  group  that  not  only  operates  largely  in  a
strange  world  somewhat  akin  to  Alice's  Wonderland,
but  which,  by  its  prestige,  leads  those  not  privileg-
ed  to  choose  their  judges  so  carefully  to  emulate
them.    That  is  why  those  of  us  on  the  departnental
staf f  who  used  to  direct  f orenslc8  were  appalled  by
the  kind  of  debating  we  heard  in  the  elimination
rounds  of  our  own  college  tournament  last  year.

The  second  point  on  which  I  take  issue  with
Prof essors  Walwik  and  Mehrley  ls  their  assumption
that  they  have  identif led  the  "unreality"  of  college
debate  by  dl§cussing  only  lt§  suitability  to  aud-
ience  persuasion.     What  worries  me   (and  the  many
coaches  and  ex-coaches  with  whom  I've  discussed  this
matter)  is  that  even  lf  you  agree  that  the  function
of  competitive  debate  is  the  development  of  the  ln-
dlvldual',s  rational  skills,  you  have  a  hard  time  be-
llevlng  that  debaters  are  being  well  trained.    One
need  look  at  only  one  comon  practice:     the  excessive
llmltation  of  the  topic.

A  few  years  ago,   I  was  only  mildly  disturbed  to
note  that  almost  every  tear  debating  the  "substantial
reduction  of  foreign  policy  comitments"  began  by
substantially  reducing  the  last  term  to  some  single
comitment,  like  NATO  or  monetary  policy  or  Vlet  Nan.
One ±g argue  that  the  term  involved  so  many  di-
verse  possiblllties  that  some  llmltation  was  essen-
t\ial,  although  lt  seemed  to  some  of  us  that  the  ba§1c
question  was  whether  the  US  should  continue  to  be  the
policeman  for  the  world.     Since  that  time,  however,
_t  has  become  the  rule,  rather  than  the  exception,  to
f ind  some  segment  of  the  problen  embodied  ln  the  re-
solution,  and  then,  by  whatever  §peclous   (and  admit-
tedly  often  clever)  line  of  reasoning,  establish
that  as  "significant."    Negative  teens  are  either
not  being  taught  how  to  debate  topicality,  or  the
coaches  have  long  ago  given  up  trying  to  win  on  that
issue.     My  own  impression  is  that  so  many  coaches
have  llmlted  cases  that  they  dare  not  vote  against
any  llmltation,  for  fear  their  our  tears  will  be
penalized.

The  extent  of  thlg  custom  was  evldenced  by  the
nature  of  the  final  debate  in  the  NDT,  which  appear-
ed  in  the  sumer  1971  issue  of the  Journal  of  the
American  Forensic  Association.     Compulsory  wage  and
price  controls  were  conceived by  the  aff imative  as
meaning  a  guaranteed  annual  income  f or  migrant  f am
workers,   supplenented  by  federal  controls  of  the
prices  ±E£][ would  pay  for  goods.     I  have  yet  to  find
a  person  who  can  believe  that  such  a  definition  of
the  topic  is  acceptable.     The  economics  prof essors
were  amazed.     Can  you  seriously  believe  that  any
government  of f icial  even  remotely  conceives  of  such
a  meaning  for  the  phrase  "a  program  of  wage  and
price  controls"?    Can  you  believe  that  the  coaches
who  voted  for  the  topic  sac  it  in  any  such  light?
But  the  wonder  doesn't  end  there.    Did  the  negative
seriously  contest  that  deflnitlon?    Well.  since  the
team  was  in  national  flnal§,   the  case  had  obviously
withstood  any  such  challenges.     So  the  negative  de-
voted  its  time  to  arguments  about  inherency  and  near
counterplans  and  some  undesirabillty  arguments  that
I  recognized  from  the  year  we  debat.ed  guaranteed  an-
nual  income,  which  at  least  showed  the  negative  re-
(continued  next  column)
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(Continued  from  column  1)

cognized  the  case  for  what  it  really  was.     (After
all,  in  ±E±± year,  many  teams  evaded  £±±i topic  by
having  guaranteed  incomes  for  only  some  select
group  of  humans) .

Now,   if  we  follow  the  logic  of  Walwik  and
Mehrley,   the  debaters  who  analyze  topics  in  such  a
manner  are  learning  to  solve  their  own  problems  in
life  by  this  kind  of  decision-making.    Let's  imag-
ine  sucha  person  f aced  with  the  problem  of  meeting
bills  which  exceed  his  expenses.    Approaching  the
problen  of  "establishing  a  system  for  the  substan-
tial  reduction  of  expenses,"  he  selects  his  elec-
tric  bill,  which  totals  5%  of  hl§  expenses  (the
relationship  to  migrant  farm  workers  being  about
5%  of  the  wage-earners  ls  not  accidental),   and  con-
ceives  an  elaborate  scheme  to  reduce  it.     He  has"Met  the  proposition"  in  the  sense  that  he  has  ''a
system  for  reducing  expenses,"  but  has  he  really
solved  his  problem?    Well,  he  can  console  himself
with  the  knowledge  that  if  his  f inancial  advisor
was  an  ex-debater  ln  the  mold  of  the  day,   the  ar-
guments  against  his  plan  would  be  limited  to
whether  it  was  desirable  to  lower  one's  electric
bill.    This  is  roughly  like  the  negative  team  ln
that  final  debate  arguing  that  lt  really wasn't  very
wise  to  try  to  help  the  poor.

Prof essors  Walwl.k  and  Mehrley  have  quite  pro-
perly  differentiated  between  training  for  public
debate  and  training  for  rational  deliberation.    But
let's  not  use  some  academic  rationale  like  "Improv-
ing  intrapersonal  communication"  to  disguise  an-
other  step  in  the  deenphasis  of  oral  cormunication
ability.    It  has  been  ny  contention  that  the  very
nature  of  competitive  debate  demands  that  the  re-
sults  of  intrapersonal  corlimunication  be  cormunlEIL
EEa-Tnterpersonally,  that  it  is  neither  desirable
nor  practical  to  assume  that  the  listeners  will  be
versed  in  the  debater's  verbal  shorthand,  and  that
even  if  the  goal  of  debate  is  to  improve  the  de-
bater's  rational  skills,  that  goal  ls  inhibited  by
unrealistic  topic  analysis.

Let  no  reader  assume  that  this  is  a  call  f or
the  abolition  of  competitive  debate.     If  I  disliked
it,  I  could  have  chosen  to  let  it  self-destruct,
instead  of  writing  this  article  in  an  ef fort  to
discourage  the  building  of  this  strange  world.
Af ter  devoting  most  of  my  adult  life  to  the  cause
of  forensics  because  I  sincerely  believe  that  its
merlt§  outweight  its  faults,  I  want  to  see  it  Sur-
vive  and  prosper.     Perhaps  the  time  has  come  for
more  coaches  to  ref use  to .allow  their  teams  to  over-
1imit  topics,   and  for  those  who  judge  debates  which
are  characterized  by  unrealistic  analysis  to  vote
against  the  team  which  is  guilty,  regardless  of
other  factors.     As  long  as  those  cases  win,   and
poor  cormunicator8  suffer  no  apparent  penalties,
others  will  emulate  them,  and  soon  the  entire  world
of  debate  will  look  to  everyone  like  a  strange
world  indeed.     I  thought  it  was  particularly  ironic
that  the  very  issue  of  the  AFA  Journal  which  con-
tained  the  f inal  debate  in  the  NDT  also  contained
a  code  of  standards  for  debate  which  included  this
one:     "No  team  clearly  guilty  of  using  evidence  of
doubtful  cred.ibility  in  a  debate  should  be  awarded
(Continued  Page  5,   Column  i)



Intercollegiate  I)ebate  (Con't.   fr.  p.  Iy  Col.   2)

a  declslon,  regardless  of  other  circumstances."3
But  a  case  of  doubtful  credlbillty  is  not  even men-
tionedi=Tthat  document.

What  surely  should  give  pause  to  those  respons-
ible  fo\the  present  state  of  lntercolleglate  debate
ls  that  lt  ls  being  censured  not  only  by  those.who
do  not  understand  the  purposes  of  the  activity,  but
also  by  those  of  us  who  do  understand  and  who  be-
lieve  that  it  once  really  Served  those  purposes.

Journal  of  the  American  Forensic  Assoclatlon
VIII   (Surmer   1971),   44.

*  Article  reprinted  from  EE± |p=e_eLfb Teacher,  March,
1972,  by  special  permission  of   the  Editor,   Frank
E.   X.   Dance.

FALIBRcOK  HIGH  SCHcOI.  WINS   GIRI.S'   ORIGINAL  ORATORI

Nancy  Comer
Fallbrook  H.   S.
Coach:     William  Gier

You  remember  Cyclops  don't  you?    A  huge  mons-
ter  like  creature  that  had  a  foul  mouth,  ugly  ap-
pearance  and  crude  manner.     Remember,   he  had  an
enoz.mous  staring  eye  in  the  middle  of  his  forehead,
and  he  devoured  any  human  being  that  got  in  to  the
focus  of  this  eye.    Edith  Handlton  says,   "Although
this  creature  was  rriade  to  represent  human  beings,
he  was  unlike  any  form  of life  ever  known  t,o  man

Cyclops  is  not  !±±§± a  nyt,hological  beast.    He
is  here  with  us  today  in  the  form  of  TV  advertising.
Now  perhaps  you've  never  thought  of  TV  advertising
as  a  monster,  but  it  is.    This  Cyclops  is  extremely
powerful;  he  influences  our  everyday  life.    His  mes-
sage  is  "Bay."     "Buy."  to  be  attractive,   "bay"  to  be
sexy,   "buy"  to  get  a  hust>and,   "bay"  to  have  fl.iendg
and  "buy"  to  have  a  happy  family;   i_Pst  "bay."    The
monster  does  anything  in  order  to  get  us  to  buy.
He  lies  to  us  and  offends  us.    He  is  trying  to  con-
trol.  us  and  consume  us.    We  must  not  let  this  mons-
ter  control  our  lives;  we  must  not  let  him  continue
to  lie  to  us  and  offend  us.    The  monster  must
change  his  ways;  television  advertising in+±±± be  re-
f ormed .
(Continued  next  column)

Fallbrook  H.S.  Wins  Girls'   0.0.   (Con't.  fr.  pre.col.)

S.  I.  Hayakawa  says  this  of  the  monster,   "T![
advertising  carries connotations  of half  truth

o=F#_:E:f appeals to Van±.ty,deception  and
snobbe

According  to the  1970  Almanac,   the  average
American  is  exposed  to  more  than  a  sc)lid  hour  of  TV
advertising  each  day,  more  than  solid  hour  of  com-
mercials  that  lie  to  us  and  offend  us.    Let's  ex-
amine  some  of  the  monster's  lies.    First,  he  creates
false  illusions  by  using  fantasy  situations  and by
stereotyping;  and  secondly,  he  is  psychologically
deceiving  us  because  he  ixplies  or  promises  unre-
alistic  I.esults.

I'm  sure  we  all  agree  that  comercials  can  t>e
absolutely  ridiculous.    For  exalxple,  how  rmny  times
have  you  mistaken  your  girl  friend' s  mother  for
your  girl  friend?    I  can  honestly  admit  I  have  nev-
er  dreamt,  of  walking  dcwn  Fifth  Avenue  in  my  Maiden-
for']n  bra,  and  ny  upbringing  has  told  ne  that  "rty
girdle's  killing  me,"  is  not  the  proper  thing  to
say  in public.

But  not  only  does  the  monster  lie  to  us  by  us-
ing  fantasy  sit,uations,  but  be  stereotypes  people
and  their  roles  in  society  as  well.    TV  ads  tell
us ---- if  you  are  a  housewife  you  are  obsessed  with
whiter  wash,  moister  cakes,   shinier  floors,   cleaner
children,  softer  diapers  and  greaseless  fried
chicken.    If  you're  a  single  girl,  you're  a  sex  syln-
bol  used  t,o  sell  everything  from tires  to  after-
shave  lotion  and  "you've  come  along  way,"    If  you're
black,  you  live  in  harmony  with  white  neighbc>rs  in
Sto,OOO  duplexes.    And  if  you're  young,  you're  a
part  of  the  Pepsi  genel.ation  and  "you've  got  8  lot
to  live."     TIIE  REAlj  TIII"G3?????   no .........

'` #:n:°:::e:y± :t:Fe::y::n:: b¥eu::n:1::n::;¥h:i::= I
cally  deceiving  us  with  cormercials  that  ixply  or
promise  unrealistic  results.    The  message  here  is"Try  it;  you'll  like  it."

TV  ads  set  forth  the  idea  that  happiness  is  in
consumption.    It  says  we  can  find  our  identify,
popularity,  and  security  in  t,he  products  we  buy.
So  what,  do  we  do?     We  buy;   we  buy  because  we  live
by  the  saying  "Seeing  is  believing."    We  bay  in
order  to  make  ourselves  look,  feel,  t,aste,   smell
and  act  bett,er;  many  times  we  don't  get  what  we
expect.

The  late  Ben  Heck  has  said,
America  have  prostituted

-5-

"The  best  minds  of
their  abilit,y to rv  adver-

tising."    Advertising  is  our  modern  day poetry.
Listen  to  the  deception  of  the  poetry  of  today.

"Ultl.a  Bright,  gives  your  mouth  sex  ap|)eal,"
"Once  in  t,he  morning  does  it,"     "Make  friends  with
Kool-Aid,"    "I  can  see  nyself,"     "Help  beat  the
frizzles,"    "It's  the  tooth  toughenel.,"  and  "I  feel
like  8  King."
(Continued  page  6,   colurm  i)
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William Capitan,  the  President  of Research  in
Marketing  says, "Almost  all  of  these  ccmnel.clals

=i±:.t::  ::I:::::.PecauBe  they |>rordoe  or laply..±±±-

And  so  Hayakawa's  point  is  well  taken;  adver-
tising -does  carry  comotatlons  of  half  truth,  de-
ception  and  outright  fl.Bud.    We've  seen  some  of  the
lies  the monster  spits  out  at  us,  the  false  illus-
ions  and psychological  deception  of  rv  advertising.
Let's  look  no.w  at  another  reason  why  TV  advertis-
ing must be  refomed.    I.et's  lock at  the  offensive
aspect  of lying-cormerclals  that  insult  our  intel-
ligence  and  invade  our  privacy.

Ify  intelligence  is  insulted  everytime  I hear,
"I   Just  polished  ny  teeth  and  they  feel  illi-ii-riri-.-I-ri-iin

great."    "I  didn't  use  deodorant  today  and  I  don't
think 1'11  use  it  tomorrow,"  and  "I  don't  use  soap
and  I  bet  |'m  cleaner than you."

1thy  do  ve  put  up  with  this?    How  can  we?
These  cormercials  are  in  such poor  taste  they  in-
suit  our  intelligence,  and  yet we  continue  to put
up  with  them.    And  as  long  as  we  bay  the  products
that  are  advertised  in  such  an  insulting manner;
advertising will  continue  to  insult us.

Coimercials  are  offensive  not  only because
they  insult  us  but  because  they  greatly  invade  our
privacy.    In  everything we  do,  everywhere  we  go
our  privacy  is being  invaded by  advertising.    On
a  date,  you  lmow  that  if  he  "Hssed  you  once,  he'll
kiss  you  again  (as  long  as  you  use  Cert8),"  "In  8
time  of  closeness,  you're  glad  you  used  Dial  and
you wished  everybody  di,"  and  "1n  a  crcnd,  you
can't  help  wondering,   'Does  she  or  doesn't  she?"
And  so  our  social  privacy  as well  as  our  individual
privacy  is  t}eing  invaded.

Remember when  things  like  bad  breath,  body
odor,  and  constipation were  considered personal
matters?    Ncw,  because  the  monster  has  exposed  us
t,o  this,  these  once personal  things  are  comon  and
everyday.    We  turn  on  the  set  to  find  out  that
John's  a  nice  guy  but  when  he  comes  in  in  the  morn-
ing whooooooo,  and may  is  having  problems  telling
her  husband  he  has  perspiration  odor,  and  as  the
grand  finale we  hear,  "This  is  the  first  ccrmer-
cial  you will  see  for  this product,"  as  a  beauti-
ful  woman  holds  a  t]ox  of  Playtex  taxpons  on her
lap.

The  monster  is  not  concerned  with  the  social
and  moral  problems  he  creates.    He  is  interested
primarily  in the profit motive,  the  ext,ra  dollar
in  his  pocket.    His  message  is  tiny--bay  to  be  at-
tractive,  buy  to  be  sexy,  buy  to  get  a  husband,
bay  to  have  friends  and  buy  to  have  a  happy  fam-
ily;  Just bay.

We  are  being  conditioned  and  we  are  unaware  of
it.    The  monster  is  exposing  us  to  these  personal
things  continuously;  we  are  growing  tolerant,  be-
coming  conditioned  to  accept  what  we  see.    This
conditioning makes  us  able  to  accept  anything;
nothing  is  too  personal,  nor  too  sacred.
(Continued  next  column) -6-

(Continued  from previous  col`m)

Even  feminine  hygiene  comercials  aren. t  as  offen-
sive  anymore  because  after  we've  seen  them  so  may
times  they too  are  conmon.    But  during  these  last
feri  weeks  the  monster  has  come  `xp  with  scmething
more  offensive  and  more  personal.    We  are  now being
shcwed  comercials  concerned with hemorrhoids.    How
far  will  we  go?    How  gross  is  gross??????

I  have  not  been  advocating  the  at>olition  of  TV
advertising.    I  have  not  been  cc>nditioned  to  the
point  I'd  say,  "Take  it  off!  Take  it  au  off,"  but
rather  I  feel  rv  advertising must  be  reformed  for
the  reasons  I've  mentioned.    The  monster  is  lying
to  us by  creating  false  illusion;  deceiving us
paychologically;  and  he  ig  offending  uB  l]y  insult-
ing  our  intelligence  and  invading  our  privacy.

In  the  original  story  of Cyclops,  the  people,
refusing  to be  controlled by  the monster,  went  to
work  to  destroy  him.    They  took  8  huge  stake  and
drove  out his  eye,  blinding and imobilizing
Cyclops.    We  too  must  ref`ise  to  t>e  controlled by
this  monster.    We "8t  find ways  in which ve  can
reform rv advertising.    The  solution area  to this
problem is  vast,  but  let's briefly look at  two
things  that we  the  public  can  do  in  order to  re-
for.in television  advert,ising.

suchF±8:Sky:p:::i:uP£:::a::€;=LP£:::myin:e#rka
(National  Educational  TV).    These  networks  do  not
have  cormerci8ls.    Subscription TV is  a  relatively
new  idea,  and  it  needs  our  financial  and verbal
support  ill  order  to  be  successful.

Secondly,  Tire  can  follow  the  recormendation  of
Stanford  Uulversity Psychology Professor,  in.
Albert8  Siegle.    Dr.  Siegle,  in  a  Senate  Hearing  on
TV  advertising  this  month,  recommended  i,hat  coriBun-
erg boycott pl.oducts  that  are  advertised  in  the  man-
ner  I've  mentioned  today.    Refuse  to  buy products
that  al.e  advertised  in  a  lying  or  offenBlve  manner.
Write letters  to  the  advertiser  coxplalning and  de-
mndlng  Specific  improvement.    Work  together  with
friends  and neighbors;  a  comunity effort  tcward  re-
forming  TV  8dvertlsing  can prove  that  the  power  ls
still  in the people.

If you  sit back and  do  nothing  about  this pro-
blem,  you,  your  children,  and your  children' a
children will be  lied  t,o  and  offended  to  the point
that  you T*L]| be  controlled by  this monster.    I)on't
let  this happen.    Protect yourself  and your  indivi-
duel  I.i8hts.

After what we've  seen,  if  you  don't  think TV
advertising  is  lying  to you and  you  aren't  offended
by what  you  see,  then  take  an Alka  Seltzer,  because
I  just  can't believe  you at  the whole  thing ........
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cuRRlcunuM  REPRESENIATlvEs   SUGGEST
SPEECH  JOB  DESCRIPTION

T0  FULFILL   STULL   BILL

SECONDARY   CLASSROOM   TEACHER   -    SPEECH

schedule,  teaches  one  or  morte  classes  of  speech  to__   _   I

school  pr.ograms  as  aasigned.

in  s|>eech  to  secondary  pupils,  utilizing  cour.se  of
Education  and  other  appropriate  leaning  activities._  __   ____I

Brief  Descri of  position:
Fp-ant  of  a  seconcLary  tedc[iiuE;  i>iii-uu+. ,   .__
plxpils  in  grades  9  -12,  and  assists  in  otherI.   ,   ,   _  _  -onsil)ilities :Duties  and  Res

aches
study  ado|)ted  I>y  the   Boar.a  of  Education  anQ  uLHci   clt;I,..vt,++_._  ______     u

2.     Instructs  pupils  in  citizenship,  basic  communication  skills,  and  other  generial
elements  of  the  coi]rse  of  study  common  to  all  teachers ,  as  specified  in  state  law
and  administr.ative  regulations  and  procedures  of  the  school  distrtict.

3.    Plans  daily  class  time  to  achieve  a I)alanced  I)rogram  of  study  of  concepts,  individual
and  group  performance ,  development  of  standarids  of  critical  analysis ,  and  development
of effective  listening skills.

It.    Provides  individual  and  small  group  instruction  in  order  to  adapt  the  curriculum  to
the  needs  of  each  pupil.    Encol]rages  pupils  to  develop  self-confidence  and  poise  in
speech  situations  to  the  greatest  extent  |>ossible.

5.    Denenstr.ates  and  assists  pupils  to  develop  skills  and  techniques  in  gesturies,  voice
|>rojection,  and  voice  control  in  oral  communication  ranging  from  informal  conversa-
tion  through  groap  discussion,  ptblic  address ,  and  oral  inter.pretation  of  literature.

6.    Relates  instruction  to  rodem  applications  of  speech  in  radio,  recordings,  television,
and  other  mass-media  communications.     Develops  pupil  understanding  and  evaluation
skills  as  a  consumer  of  these  media.

7.     Selects  and  uses  a  wide  valiiety  of  classical  and  contempc>rary  plays,  readings,  and
other  literature  appropriate  for  the  ages  and  skill  levels  of pupils.

8.     Instructs  |>xpils  in  use,  care,  and  safe  handling  of  pijblic  addr.ess  systems  and
recording  equipment.    Maintains  surveillance  over  such  property  in  order  to  prevent

9.    Plans,  rehearises,  and  diriects  pupils  in  speech  activites  for  school  and  community,
loss  or  abuse.

Guides  pupils  entering  interschool  competitive  speech  and  del)ate  tournaments.
10.    Establishes  and  maintains  standards  of pxpil behavior  needed  to  provide  an  orderly,

productive  environment  during  riegular  class  sessions ,  group  riehearsals ,  colnpetition ,

11.    Evaluates  each  pxpil's  skill  and knowledge  in  speech  arts,  assessing  each  individual's
and  performances .

contl`ibutions  to  effol.ts  of  speech  teams  and  per.forming  groaps.    Preparies  progress

i.Te

12.

Other,
i.

2.
3.

L[.

5.
6.

onsibilities
Maintains  professional  competence  through  par.ticipation  in  inservice  education  activi-
rel,Opts .

ties  I)I.ovided by  the  district  and/or  in  self-selected professional  growth  activities.
instriuctional  aids ,  scripts ,  and  instructional±i=I=€f5-==anTai=a=-sitions  books ,  instriucTloliai  ciiua

cHinT`1 iag  and  maintains  rtequired  inventory  records.

Duties  and  Res

supplies  and  maintains  rtequlrea  |Iivciilui.,  +~.v+_.
Communicates  with  par.ents  and  school  counselors  on  the  individual  pupil's  priogress.
Identifies  pupil  needs ,  and  cooperates  with  other  priofessional  staff melfoer.s  in
assessing  and helping  pupils  solve  health ,  attitude ,  and  learning  problems.
Supervises  pupils  in  out-of-classrloom  activities  during  the  assigned working  day.
May  supervise  pupil  activities  in  speech  activities  conducted  off  the  school  site.
Participates  in  cunriculun  and  other  developmental  programs  within  the  school  of
assignment  and/or  on  a  district  level.    May  teach  under  modular  or  flexible

Periforus  basic  attendance  accounting  and business  services  as  riequired.
scheduling  plans .

Shares  in  the  sponsor.ship  of  student  activities  and participates  in  faculty  committees
May  plan  and  coordinate  the  work  of  aides ,  teacher  assistants,  or  other  parapr.ofes-
sionals .

ervision I:xercised  or Received:
of  thectionUnder the site  administriator.
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POSITION   QUALIFICATIONS

Minimum  Qualifications
i.     Credent ial:    General

(issued  on  a  par.tial
Secondary,  Special  Secondary  -Speech,  Standard  Secondary
fulfillment  basis . )

2.     Education:     Bachelol`'s  degr`ee  with  a  speech  major  ori  mincir`,  including  all  courses
needed  to  meet  credent ial  req.uirements .

3.     Exper.ience:     Practice  teaching  (6  semesterl  hour`s  or`  120  clock  hours)  op  two
year`s  of  full-time  teaching  expertience,  prefer`able  with  at  least  halflh  the

4.
fields  of  speech.
Personal  Qualities :     Appearance ,  gr`ooming,  and  perisonality  which  establish  a
desirable  example  fori pupils.    Ability  to  meet  distr`ict  standards  fori  physical
and  mental  health.    Better  than  avertage  recommendations  fr.om  student  teaching
supervisors  or`  other  professionals  who  have  obsel`ved  the  pertsonal  characteristics ,
scholastic  attainment,  and  classroom per`formance  of  the  teacher.    Ability  to  speak
and write  English  with  clarity  and  in  accordance  with  T>resent  standarids  of  usage.

Goals  of  Effective  Pel`formance ;
develop  in  each  pupil  anTo undertstanding  of  the  historical  and  priesent  day  functions

6f  speech-arts  in  the  world's  cultul`e;  to  develop  skills  in  oral  communication;  to
discover  and  develop  special  talents  of pupils  in  the  fields  of orial  interpretation
and  public  speaking;  to  encoul`age  each  pupil  to  develop  standar.ds  for`  critical  analysis
and  constr`uctive  evaluation  of his  own  performance  in  speech  as  well  as  the  performance
of  others;  to  establish  good  r`elationships  with  parents  and with  other`  staff  menberis.

of  Education ,  Achievements ,Examples and  Experliences Whicin   Ma Lead  to  Mor`e  Effective
Performance
i.     Criedential:
2.     I:ducation:     A

Full  credential  (GEneral  Secondary ,  Standard  Secondary. )
minimum  of  30   semester  hour`s  beyond  bachelor`'s  degree.     Masteri's
majori  in  speech,  ori  English.     Depth  of  knowledge  in  one  or  more

major.  fields  of  speech ,  and/ori  in  classical  and  contelxporary  literature.    Extensive
knowledge  of  contelxporary  materials  as  a basis  for  ideas  fop  or`al  presentations
and  coxpetitive  events.    Partici|)ation  in  a  variety  of I.elevant  inservice  education
classes ,  demonstration  lessons ,  and  workshops.

3.     Priofessional  Experience:     A  minimum  of  three  year.s  of  classr.oom  teaching  experience
beginning  and  advanced pupils  at  both  the  junior  and  senior

degree  with  a

with
high  school  levels.     Classroom  teaching  expel.ience  in  two  or.  morie  schools,  preferably
in  different  socio-economic  arieas.     I:xperiience  in  meeting  the  needs  of  pulls  with
limited  ability  in  speech  arts.    Participation  in  curriculum wriiting  and/or
curriculum  cormittees  on  a  distr`ict  level.    Professional  assignments  such  as  depart-
ment  chailiman,  demonstration  teacher.,  team  leader,  distriict  or`  inschool  rtesour`ce
teacheri,  ori  student  teacher  supertvisort.

4.     Othert  Expel`ien ce:     Amateur`  ori  pr`ofessional  exper`ience  in  or`al  interpretation  and
public  speaking  as a participant,  wl`iter,  director,  ori  criitic.    Enthusiastic  interiest
in  the  field  of  speech  as  5videnced by  attendance  at  performing  ar`ts  progr.ams  and
public  speaking  activites.     Development  of  a  broad  backgl`ound  of  general  knowledge
and  under.standing  of  human  r`elationships  gained  through  such  activities  as  triavel.
military  ser`vice ,  classrioom  teaching  at  the  elementary  level  or  in  secondary  subjects
other  than  speech,  or`  work  experiience  otheri  than  as  a  classroom  teacher.     Interest
and  participation  in  one  ort  morie  professional  or.  community  organizations.
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OF  THE  SENATE  RllLES  COMMITTEE

By   Senatoir  Mi,I,ton!a  Marks
and  Se'nator  George  R.  Moscone

RELATIVE  TO  ''THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  SAN  FRANCISCO'S
CALIFORNIA  SPEECH  WEEK"

WHEREAS,   The  purpose of high school forensics has been to provide  for informed,
responsible  and  articulate  young  people,  who,  in  seehing  an  education,  desire to make them-
selves  useful  members  of  society;  and

WHEREAS,   Higb school forensics organizations stand  fo.r excellence in scholarship
as  well  as  training  in  areas  of  serf  expression;  and

J[q:rEREAS,   The  Phi]historian  Debating  Society at the University of  San Francisco,
over its 109-year history,  has  proved  to  be  an  organiza,tion  providing  the  University  and  the
community  with  outstanding  opportunities  for  serf  expression;  and

Wq:I:EjiEAS,   The  California  High  School  apeech  Association,   a a  the  guiding  force
behind  high school forensics programs in California.  has  provided  students  from  all  over  the
state with a forum  for developing and presenting  their ideas in a clear and logical marmer;  and

[lqJ:ER-EAS,   In recognition of the  need  to  f`1mish young  people with an environment
in  which  the  free  exchange  of  ideas  can  take  place,  the University Of San Francisco.  in  con-
junction with the California High School apeech ASBociation,  will  host  for the  first  time  on  its
campus  the  California  State  ape`ech  Finals  on  April  27,  28,  29,  1972;  now,  therefore,  be  it

RESOI,VED  BY  THE  SENATE  RULES  COMMITTEE,  rThat the MerhoenB deB-
igriate  April  23  through  30,1972,   as  ''The  University  Of  Sam  Francisco's  California  Speech
Week";  and  be  it  further

RESOZ,VED,  'I'hat  suitably  prepared  copies  of  this resolution be transmitted to the
Philhistorian I)ebating Society at the University Of San Francisco and the California IIigh School
ftyeech  Association.

Sera±e  Rules  Resohation  No.  270  adapted  Agivi:1  27,  1972



OFFICE   OF   THE    MAYOR
SAM    F!ANCISCO
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JOSEpll  L.ALIOTO

The  purpose  of  high  school  forensics  has  been  to
provide  for  informed,   responsible  and  articulate  young
people,  who  in  seeking  an  education  desire  to  make  them-
selves  useful  members  of  society.     It  is  only  in  doing,
not  merely  theorizing,  that  the  student  can  best  apply
what  he  has  learned  in  the  multiplicity  of  Courses  taken
in  school.     High  sc.hool  foren§ies  organizations  stand
for  excellenc.e  in  sc`holarship  as  well  as  training  in
ar`eas  of  self-expression.     It  is  in  the  tot.al  person
speaking,  that  we  recognize  the  products  of  the  diverse
elements  of  education  unified  into  the  ''whole  man''.

The  Philhis+orian  Debating  Society  of  the  University  of
San  Francisco,   over  its  109  years  history,  has  proved  to
be  an  organiza[tion  pr'oviding  the  University  and  the
comlTiunity  with  outstanding  opportunities  for  self-expression
Prime  examples  have  been  such  armual  even.ts  as  the  High
School  and  Junior  High  School  Invitational  Speech  Tourna-
ments   and  the  Flaherty  Debate  on  a  topic  of  community
inter`est.

The  California  High  School  Speec`h  Association  as  the
guiding  force  behind  high  school  forensics  programs  in
Califor`nia,  has  provided  students from  all  over  the
State  with  a  forum  for`  developing  and  presenting  their
ideas   iri  a  clear  and  logical  manner.

In  rec`ognition  of  the  need  to  furnish  young  people  with  an
envirorment  in  which  the  free  exchange  of  ideas  Can  take
place,   the  University  of  San  Franciseo  in  eonjunetion  with
the  Califc)rnia  High  School  Speech  As§oeiation,  will  host
for  the  first  time  on  its  Campus,   the  California  State
Speeeri  Finals,   April   27,   28   and   29,1972,

NOW,   THEREFORE,   I,   Joseph  L.   Alioto,   Ma.yor   of   the   City   and
County  of  San  Franeisco,   do  herieby  proclaim  the  period
April   23   through   30,1972,   as   UNIVERSITY  0F   SAN   FRANCISCO'S
CALIFORNIA   SPEECH  WEEK   in   Sam   Francisco.

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,    I   have   hereunto
set  my  hand   and     Caused  t:he   Seal
of  the  City  and  County  of  San
Francisco  to  be  affixed  this
twentieth  day  of  April,  nineteen
hundred  and

h  L.   Alioto
Mayor


